FERGUSON
TRANSPORT & SHIPPING

Road Haulage
Ferguson Transport & Shipping provides a comprehensive range of
distribution services and takes pride in delivering high quality logistics
with experienced drivers, transport management and planners,
achieving excellent company safety records with SQAS, FIAS and
FISA accreditation. The transport department operates a modern fleet
of vehicles which includes some of the latest Euro 6 trucks running on
the most stringent European emission standards to date (2014).
Ferguson road haulage stretches the length and breadth of the UK
daily to supply:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General, specialised ADR, forestry and aquaculture haulage;
Curtain siders, flats and pin trailers, swap bodies and skeletal trailers;
Lifting gear - a side-lift container lifter, one of only four in Scotland;
Plant and machinery movements;
Warehousing;
Stevedoring and craneage; and
Port handling.

To get in touch and for
further details on any of the
services available contact:
enquiries@fergusontransport.co.uk

and for shipping:
enquiries@fergusonshipping.co.uk

Each contract is tailored to meet individual customer
requirements. Return loads are available for flats and
curtains to Scotland, England and Wales.
Available 365 days a year, long term contract or short term
ad hoc business - no order too large or too small.

www.fergusontransport.co.uk

LOGISTIC SOLUTIONS, SUCCESSFUL WITH PARTNERS

Rail

Integrated rail transport has been a logistic solution for Ferguson Transport & Shipping to take
freight off the roads helping to increase road safety, decrease congestion and reduce CO2
emissions. The liveried fleet of rail swap bodies carry a variety of products such as aluminium
and sawn timber from Fort William to Grangemouth by road, and then on by train to the south
of England.

Sea

The vessels operate from the company’s port facilities at Kishorn and Mallaig, focussing work
on the west coast of Scotland including the Western and Northern Isles. Ferguson Shipping
has its own marine management staff with vast experience in the marine industry, including a
Designated Person Ashore and marine technical staff for inspection, maintenance and repairs
of the shipping fleet. All vessels are available for private hire, with long-term, short-term and
one off contracts all welcome.

Maintenance
Facility

The custom built Maintenance Facility in Corpach includes a VOSA Test Lane, Tacho Centre,
and four bays with autolube, oil monitoring, autogrease, air jacks, brake roller tester, beam
tester and wheel shaker. It also includes a paint/panel beating shop as well as a welding and
fabrication shop. The facilities allow Ferguson Transport & Shipping to carry out all maintenance
in-house for trucks, trailers and plant machinery as well as maintenance and repairs for clients.
MOT testing is carried out by VOSA in one of the bays one day per week, meaning that
vehicles which in the past would have had to travel to Inverness or Glasgow for calibration
or inspection can now have this service carried out in the local area.
Services provided in the Maintenance Facility include:
• Pre-MOT inspections
• Commercial steam cleaning
• Tachograph calibrations
• Breakdown assistance
• Computer diagnostics
• ABS and EBS systems
• Winter checks
• Repair/supply hydraulic pipes
• Cab/chassis/engine steam clean
• Training facilities

Training

Ferguson Transport and Shipping has an on-site training facility for up to 16 delegates, with
PowerPoint presentation equipment. Both in-house and external training is carried out and
where possible, trainers are brought on-site. Training ranges from management training, forklift,
driver CPC, and technician and plant training. The company is also committed to training and
providing skilled jobs for young people in the local area with several apprenticeship schemes
in place throughout the company.

Storage &
Warehousing

Storage and warehousing facilities available and operating in the following areas: pallet
dockside warehouse, Kishorn; pallet warehouse rail side, Fort William; pallet warehouse,
Spean Bridge; and pallet warehouse, Annat, Corpach.
• Stocking for clients in readiness for delivery direct to their customers;
• Distribution of full and part load picked from customer stock and stored in warehousing;
• Picking lists, stock rotation, historical data and pallet tracking with administration to suit
customer requirements; and
• Open floor space with general storage capacity and equipment for handling large and
heavy items.

To get in touch and for further details on any of
the services contact: enquiries@fergusontransport.co.uk
and for shipping: enquiries@fergusonshipping.co.uk

www.fergusontransport.co.uk
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